A unique resource designed to help emergency medicine residents and physicians pass their exam on the first attempt. Available only as part of a collection.

This review book contains 1,200 questions and answers that mimic both the in-service residency exam and the board exam in emergency medicine. The tests are randomly divided into 12 individual tests of 100 questions, one for each area of emergency medicine: internal medicine and surgery specialty areas, dentistry, trauma, obstetrics, pediatrics, toxicology, environmental, psychiatry, radiology, dermatology, EMS, and bioterrorism.

Most of the questions are case-based and 10% involve interpreting an image. The book also provides concise rationale for the correct and incorrect answers to help you identify your strengths and weaknesses and fully understand the material. The questions in the book are designed to be slightly more difficult than the average question in ABEM's Written Qualifying Examination to adequately challenge your existing knowledge and help you better prepare.

Please note that this publication is only available as part of a collection; it is not available individually.